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21 mei 2015 THAT WAS THAT 66ste jaargang nr. 3 

 
 

CCG v Olympia 

 

In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity 

 

S Ali,  

He has become part of cricket folklore, 137 run a long journey to accomplish the great  achievement, 

during his fight and struggle against opposition was not so easy, few vicious sexes and fours are recital, 

the best cricketers are those who can elevate their game to a different level when the call comes and S 

Ali and K de Rijk had the force with him, it turn the game on its head and belief in the players is strong 

rise visibly. He is the match winner and genius all rounder in our team. 

 

K de Rijk, 

He is wounded lion who fought with great commitment and same time to exhibited the geniuses and  

artistry which is a  epitome. his singles were frustrating the opposition, Olympia's  captain's  absolutely  

have no clue how to handle pressures, setting the fielding was not accordingly their bowling strategy, 

mostly our batsman hitting leg side or squire legs, amazingly they keep bowling leg side, which our 

two gladiators fully enjoying the easy passage to play the shots freely. 

Iconography of his artistry inning was marvelous, during his running between the wicket was struggling, 

but his steel of commitment with his winning nature never give up with the dynastic attitude. His 74 run 

were the victorious. He played a proper  cricket inning, never gave the chance, clean inning,  

unfortunately he palayed the shot again in cross bat and bowled by Hakstege. 220 partnership was 

enough to humiliating their soul.  

 

H Mir,  

He is a backbone of the team, actually he destroy their heart and soul with vicious deliveries, within two 

overs he killed their kingdom , because they don't know the how to handle the pressures, cricket is the 

game of pressures, who stand in critical time in the crease and develop a inning is a cricket folklore. It is 

human to stand with crowd, it is divine to stand alone. He end up 7 over,3 wicket with 26 run highly  

economical and match winning spell.  

 

Olympia were knock out of the match in dismal fashion, as CCG claimed a stunning 70 run win. No 

Doubt, their last gladiator fought the battle with sheer bravery, 85 run were loosing side, but he shows a 

cracking 6 and 4 were delightful and if H Mir held the catch the story would be quite different or R 

Bouwer not dropping him, he could not reach 85 run, anyhow it is all in the game. The bowling of 

Chaudhry is a rubbish and leak of confidence, below of his stranded, he need more practice, otherwise 

Captain should droop him in the first eleven, it is tough sellection to create a place in team. Second he is 

lazy to write match report. 
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All credit goes to our genius captain W de Vore, who administrate the team with highly skillful manner, 

his leadership and resolute commend was marvelous, every now and then,  troops were creating 

the chose, strong leadership is a sign of victory. 

How touchy was Wim de lang to defending the M Davidson to not passed the commit about his bowling 

and batting, he is playing a Godfather and very protective. We must assume cricket is very cruel game, 

look what happened with KP in England. 

At the end we celebrated our glorious victory with our delusion's Olympia, their Captain enjoy beer with 

us with harmonious manners. The good news is our great master of batting join next week in the epic 

with us A de Gear.  

The malls and priest, in different headgears talk heaven and hell and sins and sinners, but they have 

forgotten the real spirit of religion.IN this case cricket is true religion. (That is all gentleman)  
 

 

Wedstrijdprogramma 

 

Zondag 24 mei 2015 - thuis tegen Quick Haag 

Aanvang : 13.00 uur 

Verzamelen : 12.00 uur op KZ 

Opstelling : Warre de Vroe 

  Sydney Volten 

  Victor van Oosterzee 

  Rob Bouwer 

  Diederik Dettmeijer 

  Alf Zwilling 

  Youssef Chaudhry 

  Marc de Brey 

  Wim de Lange 

  NN 

  NN 
 

Competitieprogramma 2015 

 

24 mei Quick Haag thuis 

31 mei VCC uit 

28 juni Excelsior’20 thuis 

5 juli Olympia uit 

12 juli Quick Haag uit 

19 juli Kampong thuis 

26 juli VOC uit 

2 aug VCC thuis 

16 aug VOC thuis 

30 aug Kampong uit 

 

We zijn nog bezig met een friendly tegen VRA uit op 14 of 21 juni en verder zullen we weer met de Toc 

d’Or meedoen. 
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Mededeling van de voorzitter 

 

Geen. 
 

Mededeling van de penningmeester 

 

U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vóór 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op Bankrekening 

nr. NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal te Veere.  

 

Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.  

 

De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-. 
 

Vaste trainingsavond 

 

Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.  

 

  

 

TWT-REDACTIE: 

 

kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne, 

carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl 

  


